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Vic&Angelo’s in Palm Beach Gardens has a very European vibe with indoor & outdoor
dining
TWO ENTICING THREE-COURSE PRIX FIXE SUMMER TASTING MENUS
DEBUT AT VIC & ANGELO’S
IN PALM BEACH GARDENS AND DELRAY BEACH FLORIDA

At Vic & Angelo’s, in both Palm Beach Gardens and Delray Beach, Florida, it is all about
enticing culinary options this summer. These “sister” restaurants — owned by talented
restaurateur and entrepreneur John Rosatti – are known for serving delicious, rustic
Italian cuisine. The Summer Tasting Menus allow diners to customize their choices.
From June 1 through September 30, 2013 — Sunday through Thursday, for lunch and
dinner — both eateries are offering diners two, three-course Summer Tasting Menus,
for $25 and $35, per person, excluding tax and gratuity. These terrific menus allow
diners to choose one appetizer, one entree, and one dessert, from either menu, which
include salads, pizza, pasta, and seafood, chicken, and veal dishes. Diners, who opt for
either prix fixe menu, may also add a bottle of Coastal Vines Pinot Grigio, Chardonnay,
Cabernet Sauvignon, or Pinot Noir, for $15, per bottle.

Vic&Angelo’s in Delray Beach boasts a unique one of a kind look and decor. Delicious
food is always on.
For the $25, three-course prix fixe menu, diners can choose one appetizer (Angelo’s
Salad, V&A Caesar, or Fried Calamari); one entree (Pizza Originale, Cappellini al
Telefono, with fresh mozzarella and San Marzano tomatoes, Fusilli with crumbled
sausage and broccoli rabe; Chicken Milanese; or Grilled Shrimp or Tuna Cobb Salad);
and one dessert (gelato or sorbet).
For the $35, three-course prix fixe menu, diners can choose one appetizer (PEI
Mussels al Forno, Grilled Calamari, or Spinach Salad); one entree (Shrimp Penne alla
Vodka, Chicken Piccata with artichoke hearts, Chicken Marsala with wild mushrooms
and sweet pea risotto, Veal Milanese, Wild Salmon with mixed veggies, or Four-Cheese
Pear Tortelloni with truffle cream sauce); and one dessert (house-made tiramisu or
cannoli).
The restaurants will also be offering their traditional a la carte menus, for lunch and
dinner, daily, along with their brunch menu on Saturday and Sunday. Whichever menu
diners choose, this season, they can feast on refreshing salads, soul-satisfying housemade pastas, crispy thin-crust pizzas, fresh fish and seafood, and enticing veal and
chicken dishes. V&A also features a full bar — with indoor and outdoor seating – with
over 100 wines, from all over the globe, as well as fifteen vintages by the glass,
and nifty signature cocktails.

Vic & Angelo’s in Palm Beach Gardens, Florida, is located at 4520 PGA Boulevard
in PGA Commons. Please phone 561.630.9899.
Vic & Angelo’s, in Delray Beach, Florida, is located at 290 East Atlantic Avenue. Please
phone 561.278.9570.
Both Vic & Angelo’s restaurants serve lunch and dinner, daily, and they offer Happy
Hour, daily, at both the indoor and outdoor bars. Brunch is served on
Saturday and Sunday. www.vicandangelos.com. Be sure to tell them you read this
on PalmBeachlwp.com.

